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Rolf Björling in Utah (1979)
By Walter B. Rudolph

“I

t’s a mini-cycle,” he explained to me afterwards. ‘Ständchen’ is the serenade (setting up the date). “Heimliche Aufforderung” is the date, and
“Zueignung” the expressed thanks at the end.” The three Richard Strauss
songs had ended Rolf Björling’s printed program on April 13, 1979 in Ogden,
Utah. The Goodfellow review was simple and to-the-point, “…as thrilling as I’ve
ever heard them.”
William S. Goodfellow (critic, Deseret News) knew his stuff. He and I
discussed singing and singers on numerous occasions amounting to (at least)
a cumulative several weeks. But I didn’t know him until a few years after Rolf ’s
recital. He died just 3.5 years ago, so as I write this, I’m remembering Bill, and
acknowledging both Jussi and his son, Rolf.
***
Rolf Bjoerling: Jussi would have been proud by William S. Goodfellow
Friday, April 13, 1979, Deseret News, B11
OGDEN – It’s unusual enough when one area
of the world gives us as many fine singers over the
years as has Scandinavia (Flagstad, Nilsson, Melchior,
Roswaenge, Schiøtz, Gedda, etc. – the list is practically
endless). But one family?
Rolf Bjoerling comes from such a family. Like his
father Jussi (who first came to the United States from
Sweden at age 8 as part of a male quartet that included
his father and two brothers), he is a tenor. And Thursday night before a small but appreciative audience at
Weber State College he gave evidence that the strain
runs true.

. . .
1'Jussi holding Rolf, c.
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August 1929 (Björling
Museum, Borlänge)
Promotional
brochure, Joanne
Rile Management,
Philadelphia
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continued on page 2

The President’s Pen . . .
Terry Williams

S

ome might suggest that I spend more time on Facebook and YouTube than one
ought. Be that as it may, I enjoy the many wolf pages I follow on Facebook along
with lots of pages featuring singers and singing. YouTube is fun because it has
figured out what I like and constantly brings me something new to enjoy.
Many of the samples that come my way via videos on Facebook and YouTube
(and sometimes only audio on YouTube) are singers who had big careers and still
are/were singing well into their 70s and 80s. Examples include Giorgio Zancanaro,
Giacomo (Jaume) Aragall, Robert Merrill, Gino Bechi, and Giuseppe Valdengo to
name a few. The great Russian bass, Marc Reisen, was still singing into his 90s. These
are examples of what I call Old Guys Rule. Seriously, listen to Aragall singing “Non ti
scordar di me” for a fund raiser in 2012 at age 73. The crowd goes nuts and for good
reason. Find me a tenor today in full career who can match, let alone surpass him.
Valdengo’s terrific at age 80 singing Tosti’s “T’amo ancora.” The crowd doesn’t just
applaud at the end of the song, it applauds the end of the first verse!
So considering all that, this question came to mind—what if Jussi Björling had
not died at age 49. Would he still have been singing into his 70s or even 80s? I know,
he speculated that he would be able to sing at top form only into his mid-50s. But
what if this was just Swedish modesty? What if, like his dear friend Robert Merrill, JB
could still have been singing in top form at age 75? Would he have been a member of
the Old Guys Rule club? Sadly, we will never know. But isn’t it fun to contemplate the
possibility. I know if I were a betting fellow, my money would be on Jussi to be able to
show just how much Old Guys Rule.
We are very excited to report that we have begun the much needed overhaul of
our website. The project, under the very able leadership of Susan Flaster, is expected
to be complete by the first of the new year. Stay tuned for more details in the Journal
next February. Equally exciting is that the Jussi Björling Appreciation Society (UK)
has agreed to partner with us. This is an expensive but very necessary undertaking.
We would be most grateful for anyone who is able and willing to help with a special
contribution earmarked just for the website overhaul. Please contact Allan Buchalter
or our treasurer, Janel Lundgren, to arrange details. We will thank you in the Journal.
Maintaining our membership records requires a great deal of time and technical
skill not to mention dedication to the Society. You receive the Journal and Newsletters
in large part thanks to the work of our membership chairman, Allan Buchalter. I
am pleased to inform you that at the annual meeting of the Board of Directors, Mr.
Buchalter was elected Vice President - Membership. Congratulations Allan. You
earned it and deserve it. Keep up the good work.
You will find interesting articles in this Newsletter, including one where Leslie
Barcza recalls his pilgrimage to the Museum in Borlänge, and another by Wally
Rudolph about a performance of Rolf Björling, one of Jussi’s sons, in Utah.
On the back cover Sue Flaster previews our “mini” conference in DC next
November. I hope you will put us on your calendar now so we will see you then.
Thank you for your loyalty and ongoing support. The Society could not exist
without you. v
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Rolf Björling continued from page 1

I realize that in saying that I run the
risk of sounding like just another newspaper hack looking for a headline; I’m aware
that Jussi Bjoerling possessed one of the
truly great tenor voices of the century. But
this was quite simply the most memorable
vocal recital it’s been my privilege to attend
in some time (unfortunately I missed Tom
Krause—another Scandinavian—last month
at BYU).
Not that Rolf ’s voice is a carbon copy
of his father’s, because it isn’t. Production
is occasionally stiffer and at times Thursday the middle register took on an almost
baritonal timbre. Most of the time, though,
the likeness was uncanny – equally clear and
controlled, with the addition of a ringing top
Bjoerling père might have envied.
Typical of that was a “Nessun dorma”
from Puccini’s Turandot that revealed a
much more natural voice for Calaf than Jussi
ever commanded, resonant and heroic, with
its climactic B natural squarely attacked and
smoothly ridden. The first of two Leoncavallo encores, “Vesti la giubba” from I pagliacci was just as dramatic—and just as well
disciplined.
There is, in fact, nothing casual about
Rolf Bjoerling’s artistry, in any sense. Once
he had warmed up a bit on a grouping of
Beethoven songs and could be sure of the
outcome, his singing had a freer, more open
sound than had been apparent at first. But
interpretively things were on a firm footing
all night. Especially fine on both counts was
his “Es war ein König,” its semi-pompous
exposition beautifully set forth in full tones
and with ample theatrical flair.
No less impressive were his forays into
the twilit world of Richard Strauss (a fanciful
“Ständchen”—with a glorious finale – and
“Heimliche Aufforderung” and “Zueignung”
as thrilling as I’ve ever heard them) and the
glimmering ice kingdom of Jean Sibelius (a
“Törnet” worthy of Jussi).
Those electrifying top notes did a lot
for Gastaldon’s “Musica proibita.” But it was
in Tosti’s “L’alba separa dalla luce l’ombra”

Rolf Björling and Walter Rudolph, April 1979

that the singer gave it everything he had, to
marvelous effect.
The program as a whole was aided by
the sympathetic keyboard accompaniments
of USU’s Irving Wassermann, as well as Bjoerling’s own explications of the spotty texts
and translations provided by the college.
He is, happily, the most unremote of artists,
something that lent the evening a warmth
and intimacy impossible to come by any
other way. But one hopes that it won’t be
long before his very real talents put him on
the pedestal he so richly deserves.
***
In the interview he gave me after that
recital (April 1979), Rolf elaborated on his
relationship with his father. Excerpting
from his comments, he began by talking
about singing with the Björling name, which
always made people curious enough to
come hear me. People liked my recitals, but

you could also hear them say “but he’s not
Jussi.” There is less of that today. I’ve never
considered myself in his league. No one can
fill those shoes. But I’m a pretty good tenor,
and luckily people are starting to recognize
me that way.
It was very difficult especially during
my early years. The stigma for being born
out of wedlock in the 30’s was much more
pronounced in those days; the secret years
when nobody knew where I was. I knew he
loved me. We met maybe 3-4 times a year.
He would come to my grandmother’s where I
lived with my mother, usually in the evening.
He would whistle and they would throw
down the key and he would come up … and
nobody knew where he was.
I knew that he loved me very much; I
felt it, and I had very great respect for him,
such a respect that when he said something,
I jumped. I’m now very, very good friends
with Ann-Charlotte and my brothers, and
we’ve talked and they have also said they
have the same respect. He somehow created
respect around him just by being the way he
was. He was fantastic. He could look straight
through you. He knew when you were lying.
I always wanted to be a singer, but I
never studied with him. He only heard me
sing once—it was a C scale up to high C.
Some friends said, ‘come on, Jussi, let the guy
be a singer when he wants to be a singer. He
has a good voice they say.’ So he went to the
piano and got the C scale up to high C, and
he told me ‘do this now,’ and I hit the high
C. And he just looked at me and said ‘Well,
I don’t care. I want you to have a decent job
anyway.’ He didn’t want any of us to sing. He
wanted us to have a background to stand on.
A good decent job is what he called it, in case
something went wrong.
I don’t think [opera lovers] are ever
going to forget him. He’s becoming more and
more a saint. He wasn’t easy to come close to.
He got into himself very much and didn’t let
go of his feelings to other people. But opera
lovers love him as a singer, and they can hear
the warmth that was also around him. He
was a fantastic warm person, and if he liked

somebody he could take off his last tie or
shirt and give it to him right there. (Harald
Henrysson also reports, “a person who
knew Rolf used exactly the same expression
about him: He could be difficult to deal
with, but he could also give away his last
shirt to a friend….”)
I lived in Chicago when he died. I didn’t
know he had had a heart attack in London.
In fact I heard about my uncle Gösta’s death
from some customers (I was a salesman at
the time). In those days I wasn’t family at all
and I wasn’t supposed to know. Even when
I first started to sing professionally, it wasn’t
received too happily.
My sister, Ann-Charlotte has a
wonderful voice and she’s making a career
now on her own. She’s cute and she has the
warmth—you can feel it, and she has a
beautiful voice.
When I think about my dad, what I
remember most is that he was concerned
about our upbringing. He hated people that
lied, especially when we lied. He wanted us
to be straightforward and nice-going. I miss
everything about him … (pause) everything.
Had he lived, he would probably be
singing concerts. He was a singer—he was
an instrument—he wasn’t his own—he
belonged to the world. At the time of his
death, he had Otello and Lohengrin ready to
celebrate his 50th birthday.

***
I too found Rolf to be pleasant and unassuming. And my assessment of his recital
matched the Goodfellow review.
Rolf Verner David Björling was born
on Christmas day 1928 and died on March
31st, 1993.
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Leslie Barcza’s Pilgrimage to
Jussi Björling Museet
By Leslie Barcza

Leslie Barcza

(Editor’s introduction) Here’s a stimulating
blog title from a man who writes regularly
and broadly about music. He describes growing up in a home with recordings of vocal
music prominently available—Jussi Björling
being a particular favorite.

A

s the instructor of an opera course,
he suggests [opera] is . . . a medium
that can be understood in at least
these two ways: (1) as a series of composers
and periods and styles of opera, stories told
in different ways, [and] (2) as a series of big
name stars, beautiful voices, larger-than-life
personalities, and yes: divas.
My first opera favourite as a child
wasn’t an opera but a singer, a Swedish

singer, namely Jussi Björling. Long before
I had any inkling of music, musicology or
musicianship, well before I began playing
the piano (and later accompanying my older
brother, who would soon be a professional)
I was already listening.
I had no idea about the words or the
stories or plotlines, although I’d soon be
able to name the operas & composers,
and even to recognize them. I sympathize
with people who are tenor-centric, because
that’s how I grew up, in a house with a
few complete opera recordings plus a few
LPs of arias & ensembles. Björling figured
prominently, because he was a favourite in
the house.
I hadn’t yet seen an opera. My first
was sometime around my 11th birthday, a
production of Il trovatore by the Canadian
Opera Company starring someone whose
name I remember as Francisco Lazaro, who
had the unenviable job of somehow living
up to what I’d heard: Jussi Björling singing
“deserto sulla terra”, “ah si ben mio” and “di
quella pira”, and I knew every note of those
pieces his way. It was impossible of course
(for him? for me?). I vaguely recall it as a
disappointment (or perhaps “heartbreak”
would be more accurate). I suppose he
[Lazaro] was okay, but like I said, it was a
bit like asking a boy to do a man’s job. There
I was, expecting something resembling
what I’d heard on the recordings . . . .
Fast forward to the 21st century. I’ve
been visiting family in Stockholm. The connection is deeper than expected. Yes I knew
my brother was born here while the family
lived in this city. In a curious way Björling
was conflated in my head with my father, as
both died in 1960, both dying far too young.
I was only five years old when my father
died so I hope I can be excused for making
a connection that isn’t logical, just the retrospective association of a young boy.
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. . . . I wondered aloud if there might
be anything commemorating Björling, and
was delighted to discover that in fact there’s
a museum. While there are societies to keep
his memory alive (one in the USA [and the
UK] as well as the one in Sweden), a museum can take it a step further, assembling
memorabilia. Although I saw it would be a
two hour train-ride north, I couldn’t resist.
I had to see for myself . . . . Upon arrival
[in Borlänge] I was given directions to the
museum; it’s a short walk in a charming
little town.
Yesterday, when I entered the Museet
I was greeted by Björling’s voice singing
one of his signature tunes. I should have
expected it, but even so, for a moment I
was overwhelmed with emotion. There are
several pieces that I associate directly with
Björling. Most songs and arias are sung by
every tenor in creation, good or bad. But
there are a number of pieces that I swear
nobody else sings. It’s not necessarily that
the music is difficult, but these are tunes I
have never heard anyone else sing. When I
came in I heard him sing the song “Skogen
sover”, or “The forest sleeps.” Its Swedish
lyricism suits the sweetness of his voice.
And I heard him sing “Ah leve toi soleil”
from Gounod’s Roméo et Juliette, something
every tenor sings, although nobody with
such ringing top notes.
I can still recall the excitement when a
new [Björling] LP came home. My brother
did the leg work, I was just the one at home
jumping up and down, and then listening
to Jussi Björling in Concert. Some of it is
with orchestra, some with piano. This is the
recording where he does his only version
of Lohengrin’s narrative, where he sings
Lensky’s aria, where he sings a number of
wonderful Swedish songs including “Till
havs” with orchestra. There are also others
with piano, from a different recital in August 1960, just a few weeks before his death
in September, including an encore where we
hear him announce “Devotion” by Richard
Strauss. Was this the very last recording
before he died? The voice was phenomenal
even then . . . .
I’ve never heard anyone else sing “Till
havs”, a song whose words I don’t know. But

it’s a song about the sea as far as I know.
You listen to it and tell me you can’t tell
what it’s about. It may not be John Masefield, but so what . . . .
At times I was surprised by my own
emotions as I walked around looking at
pictures and hearing the voice. We see
him as a child with his family, discover his family tree, see his teacher, but
mostly we’re immersed in the career. We
see a wealth of photos from productions
on either side of the Atlantic, often with
familiar faces from the middle decades
of the century. There’s also a library and
a video room. I was surprised to see
video of his state funeral, overcome with
emotion for a moment when I realized
I’d been too young to see my own father’s
funeral, so I watched that segment twice.
There’s a small map if one wants to walk
or drive to his grave-site but I chose not
to. There’s art –several paintings and
sculptures of a famous face who was
a huge star in his time and is clearly
not forgotten—as well as a plethora of
cartoons & caricatures.
And there’s an organization there, a
friendly and welcoming group of people.
I got a glimpse of how many recordings
he’s made, how many more there are to
hear.
I encourage you to investigate if this
intrigues or inspires you to want to know
more. There’s a society in the USA, another in Sweden, and the museum itself.
I am very glad I chose to visit. v
Posted on June 14, 2014 by barczablog
Editor: Thanks for the acknowledging the
Societies, Leslie. One may read his blog
at http://barczablog.com/2014/06/14/pilgrimage_jussi_museet/#comment-83653

Jussi Björling in Copenhagen
Jussi Björling (t); Bertil Bokstedt (pn); • JSP RECORDS JSP682 Mono (67:50) Live Falkoner
Centret, Copenhagen 10/15/1959 • Arias and songs by MOZART, BRAHMS, LISZT, WOLF,
SCHUBERT, BIZET, PETERSEN-BERGER, ALFVÉN, GRIEG, GIORDANO, TOSTI, R.STRAUSS
& The Voice of Firestone: Broadcast 3/10/1952

C

ollectors of historical vocal recordings are always wanting more of their particular favorite singer. They do not often get rewarded for their enthusiasm. However, this CD must
surely mark a giant find in the vocal annals for which we must be truly thankful. The
silver voiced Jussi Björling was one of the 20th century’s great tenors and much has been written about him. There has even been a splendid phonography, improved over the years by new
releases, but even this recital escaped the doyen of Björling experts, Harald Henrysson.* This
new musical discovery had tangled origins—according to John Haley of Harmony Restorations.
It was his restoration of a 1969 Judy Garland concert that led another collector to acquire tapes
from the man who had managed the Falkoner Centret concert hall in Copenhagen. Among
those tapes was a live performance of what turned out to be Jussi’s last concert appearance in
Denmark. This concert is not long, as the tenor may have wanted to take things slowly after his
recent hospitalization during recording sessions for Madama Butterfly. He was already suffering
from the heart disease which eventually killed him in September 1960 at the early age of 49.
Miraculously this had no effect on the voice itself. The recital began with Tamino’s first
aria from Die Zauberflöte, sung here in Swedish. This is a slowish version, allowing Jussi to revel
in the character, as well as sing with a perfect legato. One feels the aria naturally without, as
Björling expert Stephen Hastings says, “any trace of self-indulgence”. Björling and his accompanist Bertil Bokstedt had obviously worked hard as the German lieder sound rather more
inspired than on a studio recital from some seven years earlier in New York, which sometimes
verges on a run through. “Zueignung” for example has Jussi in as free a voice as ever with an
excellent top A on ‘heilig’. In the Brahms at ‘Tranne rinnt’ there is a gorgeous downward portamento seeming to find just the right emotional voice. And then the lovely diminuendo at ‘Wang
herab’ to conclude the song. In the Wolf song “Verborgenheit” (Solitude) the sadness comes
through at ‘Seine Wonne seine Pein’! There is a nice contrast in ‘Ade’ in “Die böse Farbe”. In the
flower song from Carmen, which Jussi sang many times, there is, disappointingly, no soft B-flat
at the end but there is emotional contrast throughout the story of the aria, with real passion
at ‘un seul desir’. The next group are Scandinavian songs and one always feels that here is the
essential Jussi, singing with just that bit more freedom. Alfvén’s “Skogen sover” is really lovely—
one of his best versions—with a glorious ‘Juninatt’ (June night) to conclude.
The bonus is the complete 1952 Firestone recital—it was also issued by Immortal Performances earlier in 2016, but with fewer announcements. The “L’alba separa dalla luce l’ombra” is
majestic and as well sung as ever, leading to an exciting conclusion but the “Nessun dorma,” his
only one for Firestone—somehow lacks tension. However, Jussi can’t help himself and still ends
it with a healthy and splendid B. After hearing the two recitals from 1952 and 1959, those seven
intervening years brought a darker and stronger voice but the unique timbre is there throughout
as is the continued steadiness. The preservation of so much for so long was really miraculous.
This highly recommended CD is in excellent mono with the piano just a shade in front
of the singer. The 24-page booklet is everything one should expect in an historical release,
including a history of Jussi in Denmark by Henrysson and an in depth analysis of the concert by
Stephen Hastings. Aside from being every collectors dream, this is also a wonderful opportunity
for new listeners to hear one of the great singers of the last 120 years.
—David Cutler, Fanfare Magazine
* Editor’s note: This recital was not known to exist, and therefore is not an omission on the part of
Harald Henrysson.
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Beecham, Björling
and Bohème
By Walter B. Rudolph
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TIME Magazine Cover: Sir Thomas
Beecham—Apr. 5, 1943

T

homas Beecham—An Obsession with
Music by John Lucas (Boydell Press,
2011) has been a recent self-obsession. Since Beecham died in my teenage
years, I’ve always admired his Mozart and
Haydn, but in particular his last Messiah
(Goosens orchestration), Scheherazade, and
of course, La bohème. But in today’s world
Sir Thomas is probably better known for his
definition of the harpsichord than for his
contribution to music in the 20th century.
I dare say had it not been for Beecham
(and his moneyed father Joseph—Beecham
Pill Company) it is hard to know if the Royal
Opera House would have become the world
renowned company it is today. Born in
1879, he was 31 when he leased the building
for a 3 ½ week season in the Spring of 1910.
It would have included the British premiere
of Salome except that British stage censure
laws had already denied the Oscar Wilde
play (French), and the German translation
wasn’t likely to change the previous (1892)

Manhattan Center, where the Beecham
Bohème was recorded

decision. Elektra soon replaced it and
established Beecham’s exceptional talents.
By the Fall season of 1910, Beecham had
achieved a compromise, omitting the head
for a bloody sword and changing the name
of Jokanaan to Prophet. Finally, London had
Strauss’s Salome.
Short seasons of opera continued to be
presented by the Beechams (and occasionally others), but always at a substantial loss
of money. Sir Thomas was called into court
facing bankruptcy more than once. When
asked what he had done with the money
that was known to exist in the family, he
stated simply he had produced music with
it—hardly considered a worthy expenditure
by the British courts. Yet there was truth in
the fact that Beecham spent several fortunes
doing just that, producing music.
In 1919 the first Grand Season (13
weeks) of opera was announced—French
and Italian (no German/Austrian immediately following WWI). Sir Thomas was the
artistic director and a member of the syndicate board. The season was to include the
British premiere of Il trittico and Puccini
would come to supervise rehearsals. “Beecham took advantage of his presence to go
through the score of La bohème with him,
‘in very close detail.’” (p. 153.) Beecham was
now 40.
Twenty years later his stubborn tenacity still reigned. He’d put what money he
had into the 1939 season, which included
Bartered Bride with Tauber. That bailiffs
were seizing possessions from his flat
in lieu of debts probably added to some
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tense rehearsals. One singer claimed that
Smetana took one passage much slower and
Beecham snapped “Smetana, I regret to say
is dead. I happen to be music director here.”
Tauber approached Beecham with great
deference, asking for Beecham’s patience.
“We have been singing it wrong for so many
years that it will take us a few minutes to
put it right.” It was this same season when
Gigli sang Aida, Melchior made his farewell
Covent Garden appearance in Tristan, and
Jussi Björling made his debut as Manrico in
Il trovatore. (p. 238-39.)
The aircheck that exists of Jussi’s May
12th, 1939 performance is sufficient to
demonstrate why Palson-Wettergren wrote
the following of his debut. “Beniamino
Gigli … sat in the audience, which perhaps
contributed to Jussi’s nervousness, because
he wasn’t in his best form.” But Gigli must’ve
been impressed because after the performance he went to Jussi’s dressing room and
embraced him. Gigli appreciated artistic
excellence in others, even in rival tenors, and
soon after the visit, he sent Jussi a handsome
photograph, inscribed Al tenore Björling—
con ammirazione cameradesca (To the
tenor Björling with collegial admiration).
(Jussi, Farkas, p. 121.)
Beecham spent considerable time in
the USA during WWII, making an indelible
contribution to the growth of the Seattle
Symphony. And there was considerable excitement in New York City when Met General Manager, Edward Johnson announced
that both Beecham and Bruno Walter would
conduct during the Met’s 1941-42 season,

which indicated “a distinct change of
direction for the house.” Oscar Thompson,
veteran critic of the New York Sun, wrote
“Beecham’s arrival ‘put the seal of approval
on conductors’ opera, as distinguished from
singers’ opera.’ … something new in the
history of the Met, for even the rivalry of
Mahler and Toscanini ‘occasioned much
less buzz in the corridors of the Metropolitan … than the rivalry of Caruso and Bonci
… or Geraldine Farrar and Mary Garden.’”
(The Björling Sound, Hastings, p. 273.)
The fabled Bohème recording was a
serendipitous event that just seemed to happen in the Spring of 1956. Beecham agreed
to the proposal with Victoria de los Angeles
as Mimi, on condition of the remainder of
the cast being first-class. Everything and
one fell into place and the recording was
made at the Manhattan Center between
March 16 and April 6, 1956.
In the middle of the recording sessions, Jussi developed severe back pain. Sir
Thomas Beecham remarked that to the best
of his knowledge the spine wasn’t the organ
a tenor used for singing, but his calculated
sarcasm withstanding, the session had to be
interrupted. Bob Merrill sent [Jussi] … to
his own chiropractor. After the treatment …
Jussi continued the recording.
There had been no prior onstage
performances, nor even any piano rehearsals. RCA Producer, Dick Mohr recalled:
Sir Thomas was at his crotchety best. In
the third act, de los Angeles didn’t want
to cough. It would ruin her vocal line, she
claimed. After the first take, when she had
not coughed, Sir Thomas said, “Young lady,
now we’re going to do that again, and if you
don’t cough, we will later, after the tape is
put together, hire a professional cougher, and
you may not be able to hear a note you sing!”
We did another take—and she coughed.
(Jussi, Farkas, p. 282-83; The Björling Sound,
Hastings, p. 158.)
Beecham was one of the great opera
and orchestra conductors, as well as having
the energy and fondly remembered wit to
excel as both impresario and entrepreneur.
Often a paradox, his Messiah defied the
original score, while his Bohème aimed to
restore Puccini’s original intentions. v

The Jussi Favorites Survey

I

’m sure you’ve noticed that you cannot make an online purchase (or comment) without being pestered into oblivion with surveys. Don’t know about you, but it’s one of
my pet peeves (PET PEEVES).
So why not a survey that has a tinge of fun about it? Add to that the recordings of
Jussi Björling—now what could be more appetizing than that at the end of 2016.
Here’s how it goes:
There are three categories: (1) arias (2) songs, and (3) complete operas. Since he
often had multiple recordings of each, please be specific in identifying each choice.
• Y
 ou are to choose your 5 most favorite JB arias and list them in order of preference.
• Do the same with songs—list your 5 most favorite, again in order of preference.
• Since there are fewer operas, please just list your 3 most favorite complete operas.
Remember to be specific about which recording. Normally the year of the recording and conductor/accompanist should be sufficient. The survey is open to all known JB
recordings. And it is limited to members of JBS-USA.
Your selections should be sent by email (preferably) or snail mail to:
codyite@gmail.com (that’s me) or
Walter B. Rudolph
1056 North 840 West
Orem, Utah 84057
Deadline for participation is January 31st, 2017. Results will be tallied and shared in a
future JBS-USA publication.

Jussi Bioerling
Jussi Bjoerling, the great
Swedish tenor now at
the top of his prime
will again make a
coast-to-coast concert
tour. Bjoerling rejoined
the Metropolitan Opera
in NY in the fall. RCA
Victor Red Seal Records.
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Membership note:
PLEASE CHECK the address
label which shows the last
membership year paid above
your name.

Conference Alert
Although there are many details to come, plan to
join JBS-USA in Washington, D.C. in November
of 2017. Dates are still being
firmed up with the Embassy,
but we will get together for
dinner on Friday evening,
and then spend Saturday at
Sweden House listening to fascinating speakers and hanging
Sue Flaster
out with friends. Another
wonderful occasion to talk about Jussi Björling
to one’s heart’s content without watching another
person’s eyes glaze over.
More information . . . including suggestions for
lodging . . . to follow in the JOURNAL.
Jussi with Eddie Cantor

